INCREASING FEMALE DODGEBALL
PARTICIPATION AT CLUB LEVEL

Welcome
Opportunity to introduce you to the Girls Dodge Too! project and movement.
Chance to discuss player journey in relation to women and girls in dodgeball during their time at your
club.
Opportunity to hear from our ambassadors and their jouneys in dodgeball.

Girls dodge too!

What is girls dodge too?

Girls Dodge Too! is our new Sport England funded project that will offer more opportunities for
women and girls to not only play dodgeball but to keep doing so for years to come. From our 2020
survey we discovered that over a third of our members dodgeball clubs want to develop or
introduce new women and girls club sessions, and in turn enter more female teams into leagues
and events.
The aim of GDT! is to provide more women and girls with the opportunity to try dodgeball in a fun
and relaxed environment and ensure that the experience they have is positive. We aim to create a
progression pathway to allow them to progress from the taster sessions to regular club
sessions through local festivals, leadership courses and a national festival.

@girlsdodgetoo

girlsdodgetoo@britishdodgeball.com

gDT! Ambassadors

gDT! Ambassadors
IMMY SHARP - BEDFORDSHIRE/CAMBRIDGE
KATIE HOWARD - GREATER MANCHESTER
MADDIE SMITH - DERBYSHIRE
AQEILAH KHAN - LONDON

MOLLIE SHACKLETON - LEICESTERSHIRE
KIM SPARROW - EXETER
DEVAH CONNELL- COVENTRY
LIZZIE ROUDLSON - SURREY/LONDON

come join in: a players journey

stage 1: potential new player
Participant Types & Motivations
Marketing Strategies

why did you start playing or coaching dodgeball?

understanding motivation

Participant Types:
Thoughtful Improvers
Mature
Independent
Worry about what others think
Not competitive
Understand the benefits of sport
and exercise

Cautious Introverts
Prefer to be with close- knit
friends
Not comfortable trying new
things
Less likely to recognise the
benefits of sport and exercise

Stage 1: Potential new player

Confident Intellectuals
Driven
Highly motivated
More enthusiastic about computing
or gaming than getting active
Not competitive

Participant Types:

understanding motivation

Everyday Youths
Easy-going and relaxed
Not competitive
Prefer familiar activities
Prioritize friendships
Positive about sport but lack
motivation

Sport Enthusiasts
Mad about sport
Confident
Image conscious but active
because they enjoy it
Competitive

Stage 1: Potential new player

Ambitious Self-starters
Always striving to improve and
succeed
Sport is way of achieving their goals
Positive about sport and physical
activity
Competitive

Marketing strategies

Stage 1: Potential new player

Thoughtful Improvers
Highlight opportunitites to
achieve personal goals
Offer support to set and reach
goals
Tap into fitness aspirations

Cautious Introverts
Connect keeping fit to feeling
good
Don't label as 'sport'
Keep it small, familiar and
supportive

Confident Intellectuals
Highlight opportunities where
focus and dedication win over
talent
Reassure they don't need skills or
experience to take part
Don't label as 'sport'

Everyday Youths
Spotlight fun and friendship
Use social networks to market
Address practical barriers up
front
Label as 'keep in shape'

Sport Enthusiasts
Advertise opportunities to
compete and achieve
Promote fun and challenge in the
offer
Label as 'keeping fit and
competitive'

Ambitious Self-starters
Present as a challenge
Opportunity to develop life skills
and try a new sport
Keep it flexible to fit in around their
busy schedules

Marketing strategies

Stage 1: Potential new player

Don't just plan for the people you have got, plan for the people you haven't.

club matters: understanding your participants

General Marketing Tips
Plan your marketing in advance.
Plan to address concerns or anxieties.
Use exciting images or video clips (new clubs can
use our Shared Images).
Use non-technical language - a message
specifically relating to beginners being welcome
can help.
Word of mouth advertising is very important –
people are far more likely to attend if they already
have one stable relationship with someone else
who is also going to the session.
Offer a reward for if players bring a friend to a
session.

Marketing Opportunities and top tips:
Digital Platforms
Social Media
Use community spaces to advertise
Facebook events and social media
Ensure your marketing secretary has a
budget
Vary your content and try to post at least
once a week

Marketing strategies

Stage 1: Potential new player

Apps:
Quik –great for making videos based on training or tournaments.
Canva – great for making graphics
Unfold –puts a white background on your graphics/images
Adobe Spark – great for making graphics
Adobe Rush – great for video editing
Fiverr – great for finding cheap freelancers to design, for example, logos

Marketing strategies:
Stage 1: Potential new player

Advertising for new players
and celebrating female
squads

Marketing strategies:
Stage 1: Potential new player

Advertising for women's
only sessions. Using a
countdown build interest in
the sessions.

Marketing strategies:
Stage 1: Potential new player

Celebrate female players.
Give female teams a unique
name and space to share
their dodgeball story.

Marketing strategies
Stage 1: Potential new player

Introduce your coaches and committee.
The university webinar and case studies
highlighted that universities effectively
use 'meet the committee' posts to make
potential members feel at ease when
beginning to attend sessions.
We think community clubs can do this
more.

Marketing strategies

Stage 1: Potential new player

#GIRLSDODGETOO!
Use women's focused days/weeks/months for celebration e.g. International Women's Day (8th
March 2022)
Give equal media time to male and female players e.g. male and female player of the month post,
pictures of both male and female players/teams.
Remember that marketing for women doesn't have to be pink, you could use your club colours Canva can be useful for this (see our video guide).
Link to and utilise This Girl Can
The GDT! logo is available on the British Dodgeball website to download and use.

THIS GIRL CAN
Many clubs have already used the This Girl Can campaign at
their club to promote girls in dodgeball and provide them with
the opportunity to play. It is also regularly used to celebrate all
the amazing women they already have playing dodgeball.

Free to sign up to the This Girl Can supporter hub.
The supporters hub contains lots of photos,
templates, tips and the This Girl Can logo to
download. This hub can help you to create or
promote your activites.

stage 2: New player
Overcoming Barriers
Plan for Learning

potential barriers

Stage 2: New player

Put yourself in a new player's shoes - how might they be feeling
before their first session?

potential barriers

Stage 2: New player

Put yourself in a new player's shoes - how might they be feeling
before their first session?
Potential Barriers:
Dislike of competition.
Equipment and clothing is too costly.
Not knowing anyone.
Fear of being judged.
Feeling uncomfortable.
Lack of ability.
Language barriers.
Lack of information.
Lack of role models.
Lack of time.
No access to transport.
Safety concerns.
Cultural barriers.
Unfamiliarity with leisure settings.

overcoming barriers

Stage 2: New player

You cannot possibly overcome all barriers, but you can help with some of them.
Sports clubs and sessions are often as much about the people and building relationships as they are about
the sport.
Make people feel welcomed - committee introductions, welcoming coaches.
Plan for Learning:
Educate & involve early - use a buddy system for new players, or have a coach go over basic skills and
rules.
How, when and where will you teach new players the rules and skills of dodgeball?
Coaches can complete Introductory online workshops, British Dodgeball Level 1 Award in Coaching
Dodgeball (online) and Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Dodgeball to learn how to teach new skills and
differentiate activities so all can feel included.
Provide a varied playing & social menu to engage as many participant types as possible, giving new players
space to learn & have fun.

club matters: create an inclusive environment

stage 3 & 4: club member & sustained club member
Playing Opportunities
Competitive Opportunities
Successful Sessions

why do you continue to play or coach dodgeball?

playing opportunities

To engage all participant types, it is important to
provide a mixture of playing opportunities.
This may be supported by your club already in the
form of drop-in casual sessions & more formal
club sessions.
Clubs should consider groupings: Whilst some
people love to challenge themselves, others find
it no fun playing people who are far more
experienced and this could even pose a safety
risk e.g., putting new players into games where
they are playing against the fastest throwers at
your club straight away is probably not going to
fill them with confidence of be safe.
New players will progress at different speeds.

Stage 3/4: Club member

playing opportunities

Stage 3/4: Club member

Mixed dodgeball:
Dodgeball is a wonderful sport which can support mixed and open gender categories at all ages, allowing
everyone to play together and have fun. However, new women can be put off from playing the sport if their
only option is playing against experienced men. We should consider how they can provide a varied playing
menu which enables the regular retention of all players.
We have strong anecdotal evidence that clubs have much more success recruiting women once they
provide an opportunity for women to play together.
An example weekly schedule might be:

Tuesdays, 6-8pm
1st hour women/men training
2nd hour mixed team training

Thursdays, 8-9pm
Social & big games

This may be dependent on your club and what times you can get at your venue. We encourage you to discuss
with your venue see how they can help to promote women's dodgeball.

competitive opportunities

Stage 3/4: Club member

Not all participants will want to participate in competitions.
Certain participant types will be happy to play socially at sessions, so it is important not to pressure players into
attending competitions.
For those that want to, taking part in competition is a great way to develop confidence, resilience,
communication skills and learn how to deal with competition in other aspects of life.
Competitive opportunities you offer could be intra-club during a special session, or you could sign up teams to
enter a British Dodgeball open event or league for their relevant group. This includes mixed and sinlge gender
opportunities. We have launched new GDT Opens - find out more here.

Stage 3/4: Club member

Successful sessions: GDT Ambassadors

GDT! Ambassador tips:
THINK! What do you wish you were taught or told when you first started playing
STRETCH! Have an established member run a group warm up
FAMILIARISE! Allow time for new players to hold a ball and find a way to grip it that suits them
before they start throwing or catching the balls . Offer some suggestions of how you find it best to
hold it.
REMEMBER ! Players don't need to learn the rules all in one go. Take the session at a suitable pace
and don't overload them on information.

Club Matters
Free to sign up to courses, lessons and
articles on different aspects of running a
club.
Many of the marketing and inclusion topics
are extremely relevant for helping to
understand how to recruit & retain specific
groups including women & girls.

Club Matters: Engaging women
and girls infographic

funding support

British Dodgeball
have helped clubs to
successfully apply
for £130k+ to
support new clubs &
new club sections

We want to support clubs who have a vision and wish to grow.
Common funding pots include:
Satellite clubs
Sport England small grants
Localised funding streams
Please be aware that you have agreed-upon obligations to fulfil such
as delivering taster sessions / holding session and evidencing your
spend to make sure it is in line with what you applied for.
Contact alice@britishdodgeball.com or aden@britishdodgeball.com
with your goals and ideas and we will look to support.

GDT! CLUB CASE STUDIES - taster Sessions
plan
market
session
outcomes

GDT! CLUB CASE STUDIES - Plan & market

Objective: Grow women's section
+ provide a range of opportunities
to sustain
Booked to run a women's only
session instead of social session.
Made a Facebook event.
Promoted using Facebook
community groups:
Mint Manchester
Manchester Girl
Hulme Community Forum
Moss Side & Hulme
Community Group
What's On Manchester
Manchester - Gals Who
Graduate
Used comments as well as posts

GDT! CLUB CASE studies - Session & outcomes
30 going, 33 interested
29 actual attendees (approx. 18 new women)
Ran beginner-friendly session
Talked about grip and throwing technique
Mixed in experienced players in Bees kit who went
through rules with those new to the sport
Plenty of opportunity for socialising and matches
Announced next steps for those who want to play further at
end - playing at casual social sessions, and...
New members offer - no membership needed to attend a
competition or members training session
Messaged next steps the day after to reiterate opportunities

GDT! CLUB CASE STUDIES

Q: What gave you the idea/drive to form a girls team?
A:We had a couple junior girls that consistently turned up to training but we
found that the majority of girls that were trying the sport, did not continue after a
couple of sessions. We thought that the best way to attract & retain participants
was to try to form a girls team to encourage friendship & camaraderie between
them.
Q: How do you promote and market your sessions to girls - any tips?
A: We have received funding from our local Youth Council & local Sports
Partnership that has enabled us to run girls only sessions for free. Social media
is the main outlet for marketing but we also have good relationships with
schools who promote within. We have also had coaches volunteer at local
School Sports Partnerships initiatives that promote different sports to children,
in particular for girls.
(British Dodgeball encourage clubs to come to us with ideas so we can try to help
you secure funding for new teams!)

GDT! CLUB CASE STUDIES

Q: Do you adapt your delivery or treat the girls differently to boys - again, any tips
to get better retention or engagement from girls?
A: We do have mixed training but the majority of the time the girls will want to &
insist on staying together to play against the boys. We have invested in training
female volunteers & parents as coaches, including our teenage members so that
the girls can feel comfortable communicating with older females. Our teenage
girls act as role models & will join the younger sessions & will quite often play in
their team to help encourage & coach them on court against the boys. We are
running a female dodgeball taster session this coming Sunday where we have a
junior session & a women's taster session. Our women's team & our female
coaches will all be helping to coach/assist.
Q: How is it going in terms of numbers?
A: We still get a regular flow of girls that only attend a couple of sessions but we
now have around 20 aged 5-18yrs that consistently attend & take part
competitively. The majority of our womens team have come through the junior
teams.

GDT! CLUB CASE STUDIES

Q: Anything else you want to share/anything you learned from this experience?
A: We find that the girls that attend tend to have a 'pack' mentality. The more the friendships grow,
the more girls will attend & commit. We try to encourage them to be part of the team wherever
we can. We allowed them to name the team & they have their own separate kit which they helped
to design themselves.

